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Mflâe Hiftoiy of1fie Memod/ Employed in Criminal Invejfidafi 
Embracing TrueNarralivex of Mera/lincf Ca/e/ by a former 
Operative of me William J. Burn/ Defective Agency.
8—The Handwriting on the Wall

THE CASE OF THE ANONYMOUS LETTER WRITER
- OF PHILADELPHIA.
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few day* and that you won’t have to 
bribe' yoqr pMMclMrt.'* •

And out of the corner of my eye I 
saw Haney smile.

The next two days were busy ones 
for me and for Clutter and Doheny of 
the Burns agency staff. I went back 
to New York; Clutter and Doheny on 
my wired request came rushing to the 
place I had been working, 
knew the ins and outs of the political 
ring in that city like a book, 
worked on a couple of city hall 
there. Doheny had been brought up 
in thé town and was chummy with half 
a doyen of the most powerful politi
cians of the lower class, the kind who 
would be In on such a deal as the 
school heating contracts.

Por two dàya Cittffer and Doheny 
combed the political comers of the 
town. They smoked and drank and 
chummed With everybody they needed 
in their-business, from the king of the 
levee district, who was the biggest pol
itician there, to the 'ittle hangers-on 
of husky ward-heelers, Then they 
prang their proposition.

; .'?‘'W*’T*-JFot a cheap heating propo
sition we wefft to get into the schools,” 
Cluffer told the big politician. “We 
know» that we can’t compete with the 
other firms that are bidding on the 
jobs; our plant won’t stand competi
tion—it Isn’t in their class. But we’re 
right. Understand? We’re ready t<S 
come through big on this proposition. 
You and your friends can get as nice 
a piece of change as you’ve seen in a 
dog’s age if you'll see that We get that 
contract, and nothing said about the 
kind pf plants we put in.”

The big fellow crossed his hands 
ovier Me stomach and said:

f’Now, I tell you, me boy, it’s like 
this about those' * school 
We’ve made it a habit here—me and 
the other fellpvys who control the 
votes—to have our finger in every bit 
of city money that's been spent for 
the last ten years. We’ve been in on 
it all. But about this school business, 
y' know, we got to thinking about it 
and the first thing wi knew we dis
covered that the health of the little 
kids who go to school depends a whole 
lot upon the heating- and ventilation 
system that goes into the
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ICluffer //(Copyright, 1912, by International 
Press Bureau.)

(Editor's Note:—In order that no an- 
aoyame may accrue through the publica
tion of these narratives to persons involv
ed then tn. other names and places have 
n many instances been substituted for 
the real ones.)

“I thought notj“ said the manager. 
And there the case ended for the time 
being.

Three moctns later, almost to a day, 
we got a call from a business house 
in a large nearby city to send a man 
over there at once. I happened to get 
the case. I found my people to be the 
Continental Heating company. The 
name of the general manager was 
Haney. I didn’t like him from the 
start.

“Mr. Cornell,” said Haney, when 1 
had introduced myself, “I’m glad to see 
you, glad to see you, indeed. We’ve 
got a little matter here in this office, 
a queer matter, that we can’t quite 
understand. We thought we had bet
ter have a detective in to look the 
thing over.”

"What is.it?’’ Tasked.
For answer he turned to his desk 

and drew out three letters and hand
ed them to me.

"Those letters, Mr. Cornell, have 
been received in this office in the last 
two weeks,” said Haney. “Take a 
good look at them.”

!11 pany, have.agreed upon as the truth.”
"Qarver?V I said. "I haven’t Met 

him yet, have I?"
"Mr. Carver là president and owner 

of this company,” said Haney. “He’s 
an old man. I attend to all this sort 
of business.”

“Doesn’t he want to be In on this 
conference?” I said.

"No,” sgid Haney,. ....... .
I thought it over a little.
“Well," 

here."
“What?” Haney began to get a lit

tle mad.
‘Its a rule of our office,” I explain

ed. ■
Haney leaned back, mollified.
“Oh,” he said, “if that’s the case, all 

right. Mr. Carver doesn't like to trou
ble with such details, but if you in
sist—”

i‘T do.”
"Then 

office.’’

I
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1. %The reason for the prevalence of 

the anonymous letter writing evil is 
because of the apparent safety ofzthe 
person guilty of this nuisance. A man 
if the anonymous letter writing type, 
has an enemy. He is afraid to fa<-e 
him in the open, but he wants tc hurt 
him, What easier or what more safe 
—apparently—than to write au un
signed letter containing information, 
alleged or real, or slander, which Is 
certain to~cauSe the assailed person 
harm, or at least considerable annoy
ance?

There la ascertain type of cowardly 
pérson to whom-the anonymous letter 
appeals as does the vengeful stiletto to 
the vicious blackhand criminal. It is 
a means to harm, and—apparently—a 
safe one, What easier than to write 
a few lines in a disguised hand? Or 
in' a typewriter? How can anybody 
trace a letter prepared in such a way 
and dropped in the mail box by stealth 
and in the dark of night? True, ad
mits the letter writer to himself—or 
herself, for women are numerous 
among this element, such letters have 
been traced and their authors caught. 
But, reasons the intending writer, they 
lid not take the necessary precautions 
to hide their tracks. It looks like a 
:inch. It looks safe. But— it isn't.
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f:we can go into his private !We went in. Q-arver was an old 
man, as Haney had said. He was over 
seventy and was In poor health. Ills 
mind was quite as clear as It should 
be- but as I saw him and Haney to
gether the contrast struck me too for
cibly to be lost. Garver was the fine 
type of honorable business man who 
has built -up his success by virtue of 
the excellence of his products and 
square dealing, and who Was more fre
quently met a couple of decades ago 
tnan in this age. Haney was the type 
who forces Ills way to the top by bull
dozing and unscrupulous 
Garver would rather lose business 
than sacrifice hie self respect by » 
dishonorable action. Haney would get 
the money anyway so long as he could 
ksjfep out of jail.

“Well,. Mr.

is kI did. The letters were simply ad
dressed "Dear Sir," without the 
of the firm being mentioned, 
were all about in the same tone. Here 
is a sample:
“Dear Sir: ^

You are trying to land the contract 
for heating the five ..new school build
ings. We know all about it. You 
have made the lowest bid. You don’t 
know that, because you’re on the out- 
side. We know, because we’re on the 

Any crime or misdemeanor that will inside. Yes, your bid is the lowest 
place in the hands of a trained de- that has been turned In We don’t 
lectlve a piece of writing, pen or type, mind telling you that. It won’t do you 
writer, or a piece of printing, or, in any good. You think that will land 
fact, any physical trace of a person’s you the contract. Well, we don’t mind 
expression, is the least safe sort of telling you that it won’t The figures 
wrong-doing in the world. No sort of iu the bids don’t settle this contract

b)' a long sight. We settle it. You 
know who we are. Now, the reason 
we write this to you Is this: Come 
across.

f/4
name
They ago.
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school board has figrjj 
the suni of $00.000 inst
to build a • public scTi/aconduct.
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m Militant
Cornell,” .. said Garver 

courteously, “it looks as if the Con
tinental Heeling company would have 
to resort to bribery to get a much-de
sired contract, doesn’t it? I dislike to They Set all sorts of things the matter 
do It, very much, but it is extremely whh them lf the heat ain’t right In the 
necessary that we get this school con- winter , time. The air gets bad, as I 
trfcct. I am sorry to have to pay a understand, 
bribe to unscrupulous politicians. I “Now', as I say, we’ve been in on 
would not do so except to beat a com- every’ piece of, city money that’s been 
pany that wants to put an Inferior spent ; but about this one—well, some 
heating plant into our schools. I have °f 118 have got kids of our own, and 
a large amount of pride In my own we says, says we: 'Let's let the kids 
city, Mr. Cornell, and I want to get set decent all- and heat;’ and we said: 
my heating plant—which is a good Hands off the heating contracts. Let 
hon.est one—Into the schools. I am the people with the best plant get the 
afraid we will have to appease certain j°b, and nothing doing for us.’ I’m 
politicians with.a good-sized bribe be- sorry, but we’ve decided to let that 
fore this can be accomplished.” job go clean.”

"Oh, I guess not,” I said. "We’ll 
get this letter writer for you after 
that your politicians won’t bother 
you.”

Garver smiled.
“I admire confidence, Mr. Cornell,” 

he said. "But Mr. Haney Informs me 
that this thing Is sewed up too close 
for comfort. The local ring already is 
negotiating with the Blank Heating 
Company of New York. Mr. Haney has 
had their treasurer, Mr. Carlin, watch
ed, and a certain young man named 
Blake, who is a clerk in the New York 
office of one of our local politicians, 
has been, with him constantly. They 
are the people who want to put the In
ferior plant In our schools, and 
through this envoy the politicians are 
in cloep touch with them. Isn’t that 
the situation, Mr. Haney?"

“Yes sir,” said Haney. “This young 
fellow has been hanging arotind Carlin 
for the last few weeks, so it’s a cinch 
they’ve got something framed up. The 
politicians are trying to make us 
bid the other people’s bribe.”

“How much will the bribe be?” I 
asked.

“Mr. Haney Informs me that It will 
take $10,000,” replied Garver,

(“Oh!” said I to myself. “Mr Haney 
informs you, does he? I begin to 
a ill tie ray of light.”)

“I still say," said I. to Garver, “that 
we will pave your letter writer in a

I wrong-doing is safe, of course, but the 
kind that leaves a trace of a person’s 
identity in the hands of the men who 
get on the track Is the kind most cer
tain to be run down eventually.

This does not mean that it usually 
Is a cinch for the detective to run 
down the average anonymous letter 
writer.
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That's what will land you‘this 

tract, if you do land it. Come 
Come across strong. Show us 
you’re right, and we'll show you that 
we re right. Show us that you’re not 
right and—good-by contract for you. 
You know who yre are and you know

A ■*con- 
across. 

that
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fogt will be made to -ç 
lion of the notables ai 
wedding on Wedncsda 
which the women of 
suffered for the enirai

r l On the contrary it Is usually. very 
hard, for the wrongdoer invariably 
has taken a multitude of precautions 
to throw his followers off the track. 
But the point Is that the detective has 
In the letter-a tangible clue to follow, 
and in the end it is practically certain 
that the writer will he caught.

My first experience with 
nions letter writer came about in 
fashion.

“Ar3 (rfof$e corner o[ my1 eye I saw Haney-smile
V

; V%
■1 how to get to tis.

The letter ended abruptly. It wasn’t 
signed. The other letters ran along 
in about the same strain, the third 
being much in the nature of a threat, 
and assuring the firm that it had no 
chance in the world of landing this 
heating contract that it wanted so bad
ly unless It began to show that “it 
right" within the. next week.

1 got that last letter yesterday,” 
said Haney. "That week will be gone 
in five days. And we certainly do 
want that contract.”

"-Do you know who wrote the let
ters?" 1 asked, bluntly.

He looked at me in amazement.
"Know?” he said. “What do

■
t Y *. ’ After stu<lying it for a while I saw that tolwrite his letters for him 7- i

’ And there’s a big heating contract It was the looping, continuous hand of <.nh , . ' 1 asked-
to be let in this other city. And the a telegrapher. But it wasn’t a good tel- ,ho h ’ USed to ^now H»ney before
politicians there always have been no- egrapher’s hand; the letters were just' £ot me’ he sald- ‘'r weut
torious for grafting on every sort of a trifle shaky. 11 to hIS °®ce and tried to touch him.
city contract, haven’t they? Well, “Easy,” I said to myself. "Find a' . ® toId me he'd pay me for writing
then: here you are, working for one telegrapher who’s on the toboggan ' ao“£letters toi' him-and I wrote them
of the politicians, and there Carlin is, from drink or dope." , llm and mailed ’em, too, as he or-
in the heating business. Now, lf you're I went back to the city where the A'n 1 any trouble about it. is
seen a lot with Carlin wouldn’t any- letters had been mailed" the city tÜere’
body who knew it decide that you where the fight was On, and called on “Oh, no,” I said. ’’Not for vou ’’
were the go-between for the politician the heads of the local telegraph com- I went to Mr. Garver and saw him
you work for and Carlin, the heating pany and showed them the handwrit- At his home that night and placed my
contractor. iqg and asked lf any such man worked evidence before him. It took me four

"Perhaps,” he said. “But darn it. fdr them. mortal hours^to convince him that his
man, I'm not. Thaven’t said a word He didn't. They had fired him for manager, Haney, had simply put up 
to Carlin ; I haven't been asked to. drunkenness several months before. a bluff about the politicians wanting 
There’s nothing in it, man, nothing ™s was an old expert named Handy to hold up the firm that got the school 
but the appearances.” , who^ had gone the Whisky route. heating contracts.

“And that’s just what your friend jWften you have a man identified to fer and Doheny after the levee king 
who sends you the twenties is after," ‘“at extent ft Isn’t hard to find "him. aad bring him up to Carver's house 
said I. “He wants the appearance* 8dme of Ule old telegraphers in the and get him to t.ell the story about
to be just what they are.” °®ce knew the particular lodging b°w the crooked politicians had décid

ant I’m not guilty of anything g?!?8? wberf Handy was living. He ed to let the heating contracts alone,
wrong.” nad touched them at intervals for But when I had him convinced he

“Certainly not, my boy; but you sma loans- convinced all over,
come pretty near being an Innocent 
tool.”

“But who's the man who sent me 
the letters?”- asked Blake.
- Oh, I said, “I don’t think you need 
to know. But I promise.you this: you 
won’t get any more letters or twen
ties, and you can stop being 
much with' Carlin.”

...»

one
1 t their sex.” In these wi 

tant Suffragettes at a 
night promised to take 
the wedding of Print! 
Connaught and the De 
“for the good of the j 

After a tierce strugg] 
arrested Miss Sylvia 1 
Bow Neaths, in the j 
London, last night, w! 
making a speech. Bui 
got her ouside the hi 
the intention of placin 
taxicab and rushing lie 

Y Jail- the militants 
police so savagely that 
let her go and she osci 

Miss Pankhurst, wht 
completed term of imp,

an anony-
Cluffer wired me in New York what 

he had found, 
hoped and " expected, because my 
theory pointed that way.

l.n the meantime I had gone straight 
to Blake.. He had seen me In the 
office when he came In with bis 
mous letters three months before.

“Are you getting any of those letters 
nowadays?” I said.

He was fidgety, and he lied and 
said, no. . «?!

“Then why aré you associating with 
Carlin so much lately?” I asked.

“How do you know I am?” he de
manded.

“The man who wrote you the letters 
tpld me.so," 1 said.

H1s curiosity overcame him.
“Who is he?” he said, 

know, I’m worried- half to death over 
the tiring. It’s perfectly crazy to 
Here a month ago the letters began 
coming again, and a twenty-dollar bill 
in each one, and a promise that they’d 
continue if I’d only hang around Car
lin a lot

fti I queer
One day a young man, who 

looked the part of the .bookkeeper 
that we afterwards found him to be, 
rame Into the New York office of the 
Burns agency and planked down three 
anonymous letters that "he had receiv
ed during the past few weeks. Here 
s one of them that gives the gist of 
-he three missives:
“Dear Sir: »

You will never know who this let
ter comes from, but you may be as
sured that it is’from a friend. You 
have a friend named Carlin, who is 
treasurer for the Blank Heating
rtrUn „If yOU WlU spend more ,ime lu who 1* responsible for their being 
i ai Jn s company we will reward you written ”” ®
ui a manner that will surprise you, on 
the condition that you let no one know 
that you ever received this letter. Es
pecially do not let Carlin know.”

The name of the man who brought 
the letters in was Blake, lie had come 
to us for advice.

"We aren't giving

It was what I hadwas
I
i

anony-

lif

you
think I am?" Do you suppose I’d be 
paying your agency »8 a day and ex
penses if I knew who wrote those let
ters?"

wa
m I had to send Cluf-

-
• Hardly," I said.com- "Do you knowI serve, was not rccogniJ 

threw aside the disguti 
aafed her to elude the] 
enter the building. Slid 
•y applauded as she ste] 
platform, but had be] 
only a few minutes wh| 
accompanied by a body 
ed police with drawn ] 
entered the hall and in 
f°r the platform.

Used Chairs and b| 
1 he audience rose to 

and chairs began to fly 
air the invaders being t 
Point. Some of the ped 
salleries even dropped 1 
their heads. The police 
Platform, and for ten mi 
Peratc battle waged., the 
'ng their chibs freely, an

Haney looked at me a little longer 
tills time without speaking.

"No," he said. “No.”
'But you could make a pretty close 

guess, couldn’t you?.” I went on. 
"Yes," he said, “I could.”
Sure, 1 said. “There wouldn’t be 

any sense to these fellow* writing Che 
letters If you couldn’t. I suppose lie’s 
a hunch of grafting politicians who are 
trying to hold you up, isn't it?”

He gave me a look which 
undisguised attempt to 
thoughts.

"Yes,” he said, "that’s 
a de- think, of course.

T ;u
Si E “Do you was

Cluffer and I went to the lodging 
house and found Handy in bed recov- 
ering ffow a .terrible spree.

;“I want you to write 
for Dae, the

i; I me. The case never went to court. Car
ver didn’t want any news that would 
mention the name of his town even iu- 
directly in a graft scandal to get be
fore the public. But the manner in 
wljich he threw Haney out of his job 
broke that crook’s nerve. Garver let 
other people in the heating business 
know about Haney's awful crooked
ness, and Haney became a man 
shunned. He tried to make another 
start, but his reputation had become 
too black. He dropped down little by 
little,and not long ago one of our men 
saw him in the same lodging house 
that still held his old friend Handy.

s some letters 
same kind you’ve been 

writing for my friend Haney, of the 
Continental Heating company,” I said. 

‘t "Get me a drink, for God’s sake ”: 
said the wreck. “I haven't got a 
cent.” • • . . . » .

away advice,” 
said the office manager. “If you want 
us to find who wrote those letters to 
you and why they were written, we’ll 
he glad to give you a man for |8 a 
day and expenses, it may take some 
time to find the writer, so your bill 
probably would rim up pretty high.”

“Oh, I couldn’t afford to hire 
teethe," «aid Blake.

over-
E ‘Let yourself be seen with 

him,’ was the expression. What in the 
deuce does It mean?"

“Easy enough,” I said. “You work 
lu the New York office of a . ma» who’s 
big in politics In this other city where 
the letters are mailed, don't you?”

’Yes.’’
' •“And Carlin’s in the heating busi

ness, isn’t he?”

Æ
seen so

was an 
read my And, in the meantime, I had been 

studying the letters.
y

The ones that 
Blake had received were in the same 
hand that had penned the 
came

got him. something to steady his 
nerves and set him to work. He wrote 
epough to show me positively that 
hp was my man.

j How did Haney happen to get you-

Isee
what

That is what J and 
Mr. Garver, the president of thetcom-

we
ones that

to the Continental Heating com
pany. They were in a peculiar hand.

NEVER again the handcar dussent Jump off and cut 
because the critter 
two rods behind and gaining every 
minute. Hen yanked his 
off and gave It to Amy to put on.

cross lots, 
was only about

switch key along with him It would 
have bepn all off with him.

Amy says she prefers to do her joy 
riding to an airship in the future.— 
Judge.

AL6ERN0N as a diplomat

picture films have : introditoed 'them ---------—
generally throughout Europe, but 
James Oliver Laing, of our consular 
service, tells how foreign labeling of 
the films has play*#..hob with them.
This labeling ig thrown ou thé. canvas 
by the showmen lo explain lu IUe.spec- 
tators whgt the picture is about. A 
label on a .fight toéjjpfes* Tnaftis and 
cowboys stated that.the cowboys were 
to the national coatume of the United 
States. On one label the translation 
of “Customs of the Indian Castes”, was 
headlined mi fhe'hanvas as “Costumes 
of the Chaste Indians.”

- 4ht TheerfM i.k UWay fe|,l?akln'- 'she ”°t reelin’ bery well,

er he was L w I , Stay- an’ Mistoh Topflo’ he fought mebbetrus’ful tut ’! 8 f.°Wn ?"i d*S" de air do her sood.’ Den Mistoh Stay-
he cavn’ Tavi snpla‘n?d 11 aU rl«ht' 80 er he button’ his coat right smart
hbme Fus^ he ast8» m!' '"*w.sV0,' WaS 'rouml his neck an‘ P»“ his hat down
in 3n'- I h a 1 ef M1sh hlhel was right hard an’ I goes an' opens de
‘Well hi •8£Üi SBh: den he 8ay- f'’on’ do' fo’ hlm an' I.say 'Goodnightï'say T°L&n av-' W in?' 8nh' bllt he >a' KOes /own de step, 
gone” he J! rh',m dey 8,1 considerin’ like, an’ don’ make no an-
gpne. he say. I didn’ know ’zackly ewer."
w,ot to tell-him, so I sfty, 'Dey’s all 
gone ridln’ in de paît, sah.’ He jes’

>tdok at me queér-llke. Den he say,
‘H'ff d,e ol’ leddy-^-ol’ Mis Topflo’, ain’ 
she home?’ ‘She ain’ home, mither/ I 
say. ’I fought she neber wen’ out, no 
hj>w,’ he say. an’ he gib me ’noder 
qjieer look. ’She don’ gen’ally, sah,' I 
s*y, ‘but she done gone dis ebenin’,’ 
an’ he say, ’W’ot! in dis col’ night— 
tq take a ol’ leddy like dat ridln’ In 
dè pa’k! I t’lnk Mistoh an’ Mis Top- 
do’ mus’ of taken an' W dei'.sense»,’ 
he say. ‘Wei,’ I say bery slow, 'cos I 
bad to Uek put' da meanln’ w ’lle Tse

Unfortunate Experience Hae r 
diced Mice Amy Against Its Use 

for Joy Riding.

Preju-

MRS, PAr 
HELD

Doorboy Sent One of Mrs. Topfloor’» 
Callers Away Happy, but the 
“ Other Was Doubtful.

Late in the afternoon of one of the 
coldest days that happened this wjn- 
ter Mrs. Topfloor, returning hom 
weary after a hard day’s shopping, pi . 
structed Algernon as she left -the ele
vator to say “not at home’’ to anw,one 
who might call upon the Topfloor Tafti- 
Uy that evening.

"Dat all right, Mis Tppflo’, J ’tend to 
dat," assented Algernon with an air 

"Dere won’ nobody* 
bod’er yo’ an’ yo’ fambly dis etienin’. 

A Clean Joke. I ’sho yo’, ma’am.”
T hat-?Uaer ldeas 6f worn- The next night Algernon handed Mr.

en„T*a' “■ : Topfloor the cards of two family
' “Mv1•V°’LBaj,t,iatr fr‘end8’ "Mistoh Greene, and Mlstoff

My wife-s been Trading thé papers, Stayer let’’ dese héyali cuyards * las’
« on^o^hl™6^ ?er -Ur “ tUb ,PU n'kbt’- Ba> M,stob Oeene. he didn’
at one of those wàeh Bales. seem to feel ao awful bad w’en I tol’

own coatM
Thursday evening 

Agent Ken Purdy took Miss
Ren forgot that he only had his-red 

flannel shirt on under his coat. When 
Amy covered 
the bull stopped for

I last Station
_ . Amy
Pringle, proprietor of our millinery 
emporium, out riding on his handcar. 
There was only one Slight accident to 
mar the pleasure of the occasion. Hod 
Kenfred’s male bovine caught sight or 
Amy’s red shirtwaist and chased her 
and Ren half way to Hlckeyviile.

It was upgrade most or the 
and Ren had to pump like all git 
He wa* puffing and panting and about 
ready to give up when he got an idea, 
and hollered: “Put your Jacket. 
Amy!”

"Hâiiïf'W-n-o jacket with me,’ 
eays Amy. 0.. . • **•**,-.

' Lo home and gtftt.’ -slryar HW.-- 
, -Tbat wae a happy idee, but Amy

Explaining Flow of Sap.
There le quite a mystery surround

ing the; solution of the forces which 
start the flow of sap In the trees. In
vestigations m.a<h- in the case of the 
maple, which starts as early as, lf not 
earlier than, any other tree to flow, 
it has been found that - the tempera
ture seems to have onlÿ - an Indirect 
Influence. The conclusion has been 
reached that neither expansion of gas 

it „ „„„ „ , In tbe wood, nor expansion of water,
xle’K ret t. r ^ MT8“ Plln" nor expansion of the wood Itself, is
Uuil UW^ ZJT fr°m rrl8ht’ The tbe underlying cause of the pressure 
air ^ s Produis the flow, but that this
n r ** ***'' ‘«‘sslng pressure arises from the effects of
lf h^ hha^n't .H,ckeyv‘lle Ken says temperature to altering ti>e, osmotic

badn t happened to have hie permeability of .the pith-ray .pelle.

up her red shirtwaist, 
minute; but he 

caught sight of Ren’s flannel shirt 
ami come on again full tilt. The last 
hope was about gone when Ren spied 
the brickyard aiding. He got off, 
turned the switch, and run .the hand- 

on the siding. Then he throw ed 
the switch back and the infuriated 
animal went by on the main track 
licketty larrup.

a (Canadian Vrr.i ,-ii-sn
Washington. Oct

Mrs Emmeline Panklmrs 
tant British Suffragette,] 

the" liner La Provence 
Probg^ly Friday, she will 
ed at the Ellis Island j 
station, according to prs 
until a special board of J 
Metermine whether she cj 
1,1 the class of aliens ex cl 
the United States. U Ml 
n"gration authorities has el 
orders for her detention, I 
protests against her I 
lodged with, immigration 
ters and with 1 r.il ...nlJ 
New York, leave no oih 

to the authorities!

e _a

Wrongfu! Pureylt of Happiness, 
we all seek happiness so eai 

that to the pursuit we often Xjse
iüi«UV^S6 ,0f existeno«- and those 
quiet daily pleasures, the value of 
which our pride alone prevent, u. 
Helps. acknowIed*1»K- - Sir Arthur

gerly.curway,
out. that

of importance.

on,

It Did.
womanly feeling 6Ver 

wTtly stealing Into your 1IJ0?”
You bet it did. irud-mrxmrtria-

ea once by a female pickpocket.”

“Did a coma
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